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DISCLAIMER 
 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Lakes Link News by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of an 
advertisement or by reason of delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever.  If in the opinion of Lakes Link News the error clearly reduces the value of the 
advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to Lakes Link News within seven days of the publication date, then one correct insertion will be made without charge. 

2) While the Lakes Link News aims to publish all material submitted, Lakes Link News reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or 
advertisement without giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) Lakes Link News reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements. 

Telecentre Opening Hours  
 

    Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 12:30 pm ;  1:30 pm - 5:00 pm 
 

Library Opening Hours  
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9 - 5 pm 

Deadlines & Editions 
 

All articles, news & advertisements should be 
submitted to the Telecentre by close of 

business on Monday of paper week. 
   

Next Deadline:  Monday 26th February 
   Next Edition:  Thursday 1st March 

Advertising Charges 
All prices inclusive of GST 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We would appreciate your 
advertisements and articles on disk  

or emailed if possible. 
 

Please email all material to:  
lakelink@treko.net.au. 
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A very BIG thank you 
 

To the very dedicated team who have produced 
and compiled this edition of the  

Lakes Link News. 
 

 
 

Leanne Mahoney 
Allan Zweck 
Gwen Oliver 

 
 
 

Thank you also to our many  
contributors of articles. 
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 Before I forget, AGAIN, the Toy Library dates for the next month are 21st February and March 7.  
Will remember to put them in the calendar next time. 

 If you have something you wish to be submitted for the LLN, I ask that you email or fax your advert 
through.  It is much easier than me writing it down at this end and getting something wrong. 

 Thank you to everyone who has been submitting items, it helps make the paper a little more 
interesting. 

 We will be running a chemcert course on Friday March 9.  Please ring and put your name in ASAP.  
The last one we held we had to turn people away so it is best to get your name in quick. 

 Our next Skippers Ticket course is being held on Monday 26th and Tuesday 27th February.  
Monday is fully booked but I do have some spaces available on the Tuesday.  Please make sure 
you book in, no one can just turn up on the day as we won’t have enough enrolment forms. 

 Our First Click courses are underway, if you 
are interested in doing a 3 hour course on 
Publisher, Excel or Word, please let me know. 

 Put Beenong/Burngup’s Plaque Unveiling and 
reunion in your diaries.  More information will 
be going in as time progresses. 

 If your group is having a little shindig and you 
would like some photos taken or an article 
written for some publicity please contact the 
Telecentre.  Need as much notice as possible 
though. 

 
Suzanne Reeves 

Thanks to Collators  
of the Last Edition  

 
Eileen Mather 
Allan Zweck 

Maurie Gilson 
Leanne Mahoney 

Alex Reeves 
Trish Naisbitt 

       One More Step 
 

One more step along the world I go 
One more step along the world I go 
From the old things to the new 
Keep me travelling along with You 
  

And it’s from the old I travel to the new 
Keep me travelling along with You 
 

Round the corners of the world I turn 
More and more about the world I learn 
And the new things that I see 
You’ll be looking at along with me 
 

And it’s from the old I travel to the new 
Keep me travelling along with You 
 

As I travel through the bad and good 
Keep me travelling the way I should  

Where I see no way to go 
You’ll be telling me the way I know 
 

And it’s from the old I travel to the new 
Keep me travelling along with You 
 

Give me courage when the world is rough 
Keep me loving though the world is tough 
Leap and sing in all I do 
Keep me travelling along with You 
 

And it’s from the old I travel to the new 
Keep me travelling along with You 
 

You are older than the world can be 
You are younger than the life in me 
Ever old and ever new 
Keep me travelling along with You 

Thank you to the Lakes Link and the many wonderful 
people in Lake Grace that have given a helping hand to 
Risa and myself over our two years seven months we 
have spent in Lake Grace, so many that it leaves our 
hearts heavy to leave. 
 
The honesty and integrity here is far above average. 
The combined resilience,  during the January (2006) 
floods when the main road was cut off for so long, it 

was illustrated so well how the people pulled together 
when the chips were down.  
 
We are leaving for a warmer climate to Carnarvon on 
the 9 March.  I can only leave you with something I 
have taken from a text. And thank so many of you for so 
much. 
 

From George and Risa Kerr 

Letters to the Editor 
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 Congratulations to Symone Reynolds and Jeff McKenzie on the arrival of Judd Mason on Thursday 
1st February.  Judd was born in Narrogin and weighed 7lb 6oz, a first grandchild for Shane and 
Vicki; which makes Milton Reynolds a very fit looking Great Grandad. 

 Also entering the Great Grandparent stakes were Kevin and Jean Seaman, who welcomed the 
arrival of a great granddaughter last week. 

 The stork has been busy.  Well done to Mark and Lisa Pearce on the arrival of Amber Clair who 
arrived on Monday 29th January, weighing in at 8lb 3oz.  A welcome little sister for Josh and Kira. 

 Sincerest sympathy to the family and many friends of Mrs June Smith who passed away on 
February 14th.  Our thoughts are with you during this difficult time. 

17th February    Nicole Argent 
18th February   Dave Allen 
19th February    Helen Bennett 
     Mark Cameron 
20th February   Dean Beggs 
     Sarah Ward 
21st February   Kaitlyn O’neill 
22nd February   Ray Bushby 
23rd February   Dean Giles 
24th February   Nicholas Dunham 
     Colin Connolly 
     Zoe Cameron 
     Tina Keys 
 
25th February   Anne Franks 

     Audrey Evans 
     Mitchell Smith 
     Michelle Lay (?0) 
26th February   Kendall Edwards 
     Geoff Desmond 
27th February   Chris Trevenen (Snr) 
     Michael Trevenen 
     Reid Stubberfield 
     Sara Bray 
28th February   Emily Taylor  
     Harrison Slarke 
     Jade Cameron 
29th February   Casey Pinney 

Fax, email or bring your About Town news into the Telecentre. If you would like to 
share your birthday or anniversary celebrations with us then please fill in the Celebrations book.  

Happy Anniversary 
17th February   -    Neil & Elsie Bishop 

26th February   -   Kevin & Jean Seaman 

There will be a community grape pick at Peter and Lyn 
Taylor's Vineyard.  The Lake Grace Recreation Council 
is asking all interested community residents to a 
fundraising grape pick on Sunday 25th February at 
7am. 
 
All sporting clubs are asked to support this working bee 
to help pay for the upgrade of our sporting facilities that 
are taking place at the moment.   
 
All new residents are more than welcome.  A good way 

to mix in to the community.  
  
Peter and Lyn supply morning tea plus a drink when 
finished. 
 
Last year we had 50 people turn up and picked 7.1 
tonne and finished by 11:30am.  Bring your own 
secauters, we have enough buckets. 
 
Taylor’s Vineyard is 10km west of Lake Grace, over the 

railway crossing and up White Dam Road. 
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Lake Grace Weather 
- Terry Gladish 

Date Min Max Rain 

31/1 16.4 37.3  

1/2 18.2 33.3  

2/2 16.4 37.0  

3/2 18.3 46.1 (R)  

4/2 19.2 29.0  

5/2 13.5 26.2  

6/2 14.0 29.8  

7/2 15.3 31.8  

8/2 17.2 33.0  

9/2 14.7 29.2  

10/2 17.0 36.8  

11/2 13.7 35.0  

12/2 17.0 33.0  

13/2 16.2   

 

February Extremes 
 

 Highest Monthly Rainfall   214.3  1955 
 Lowest Monthly Rainfall   0   1998   
 Highest number of rain days  12   1915  
 Lowest number of rain days  0   1998 
 Highest daily rainfall    96.0  17/02/1955 

Sweltering in Lake Grace 

The weather bureau warned us all that Saturday 
was going to be a hot one but a pleasant start to 
the morning lulled us into thinking that those 
educated folk had got it wrong yet again.  Pleasant 
soon turned to nasty as the mercury kept climbing, 
reaching a record of 46.1ºC at approximately 3pm.  
Wind gusts of 80 km/h plus during the day added 
to Lake Grace’s weather woes. 
 
 With the dog not interested in walkies, that extra 
hour of daylight was spent by most in front of the 
air-conditioning.   However, Lake Grace Shire pool 
recorded 121 customers come through the gates, 
double a normal Saturday.  Pool Manager Kevin 
Seaman said most just came for a quick dip and 
didn’t hang around to ‘enjoy the ambience’. 
 
 Local sportsmen showed more stamina than the 
dog and soldiered on to fulfil fixtured sporting 
events such as cricket and bowls.    Temperatures 
dropped to a ‘mild’ 43.8ºC at 6:45pm, with a 
minimum of 19.2ºC recorded in the early hours of 
Sunday morning.     

 

Library 

News 
 

This month we are celebrating 
‘Library Lovers’ Month’ 

 
Many readers of all ages have written some 

wonderful book reviews on a 
favourite book.   

 
These are really worth reading, 
so…..come into the library and  

choose a book to fall in love 
with. 
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The next  

Well Women’s Clinic 

 will be held at the  

Lake Grace Medical Centre 

on 

Monday 19th February 
To make an appointment, 

Please phone  

Jill Dykes on 9871 9024 or Anna 

Taylor on 9865 1507. 

Shop 5, Lakeway Shopping Centre,  
22/23 Stubbs Street, LAKE GRACE   

Telephone  9865 1465 

 

Hairdressing 
For all your hairdressing  

requirements contact  
Trish Cameron  
on 9865 3031 

Available 5 days per week 
 

Also available is an extensive 
range of card 
making and 

scrapbooking 
materials  

for sale. 

All summer stock half price. 
 

Come in and grab a bargain. 
 

Sales starts Thursday 15th 
 

Sale does not include laybys, gift vouchers, shoes or 
underwear. 
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Welcome to Night Watch for the fortnight, from midnight 
Friday 16

th
 February to midnight Friday 2

nd
 March. 

Astronomy is looking up. Never look at the Sun with the 
naked eye, with binoculars or without a recommended 
solar filter which covers the skyward end.  
 

Viewing the Sun and the night sky is carried out at my 
place or your place if you are unable to come into town. 
This fortnight the Moon is in the night sky for viewing. 
 

Our local star, The Sun, resides in the constellation of 
Aquarius (the water bearer), this fortnight and gives off 
light at magnitude -26.72 from around 149,700,000kms. 
As you view the sunrise and sunset, the Sun has 
already been up or down for eight and a half minutes, 
and it rises and sets 10 minutes before Perth. 
 

MOON PHASES: New at 1:04am on Sunday 18
th
 in 

Aquarius. The 1
st
 quarter phase is at 4:46pm in Taurus 

on Saturday 24
th
, reflecting sunlight at magnitude-6.0.  

 

On Monday 19
th
 at 7pm in Aquarius, the Moon will be at 

Perigee (closest), to the Earth at 351,436kms. The 
Moon will be 2º North of Venus on the evening of 
Tuesday 20

th
 in Pisces. 

 

Moon in constellations of Capricornus on 17
th  

at 1%, 
Aquarius on 18

th
 at 0% and 19

th
 at 1%, Pisces on 20

th
 at 

6 %, 21
st
 at 12 % and 22

nd
 at 21%, Aries on 23

rd
 at 

32%, Taurus on 24
th
 at 43%, 25

th
 at 54% and 26

th
 at 

65%, Auriga on 27 at 74%, Gemini on 28
th
 at 83%, 

Cancer March 1
st
 at 90% and 2

nd
 at 95%. 

 
PLANETS: Mercury in Aquarius sets on Saturday at 
8:13pm in the evening twilight. On Friday 23

rd
 Mercury 

will be in Inferior Conjunction (between Sun and Earth), 
on Friday 23

rd
. Mercury rises in the morning twilight at 

5:58am in Capricornus at magnitude +2.4 on Friday 2
nd

 
March. 
 

Venus, also in Aquarius, sets at 9:13pm on Saturday at 
a bright -4.0 magnitude, just before end of evening 
twilight and rises in Pisces on Sunday. On Tuesday 20

th
 

Venus is 2º south of the Moon. Venus sets at 9:03pm 
on Friday 2

nd
 March. Venus shows as a 89% disc.  

 

The red planet, Mars, rises on Saturday morning in 

Sagittarius at 3:59am, shining at magnitude +1.3 with a 
96% disc. On Monday 26

th
 at 3:56am, Mars rises in 

Capricornus. Mars rise at 3:54am on Friday 2
nd

 March. 
 

Jupiter the giant gas planet in Ophiuchus rises at 
1:21am on Saturday morning with a 99% disc and 
shines at magnitude -2.0. On Friday March 2

nd
, Jupiter 

rises at 12:33am 
 

The ringed planet Saturn in Leo rises at 7:32pm on 
Saturday with a 100% disc and 5 moons in telescope 
sight, shining at magnitude +0.0. On Friday March 2

nd
 

Saturn rises at 6:38pm and will only be 1.1º south of the 
95% Moon. 
 

The two distant gas planets, Uranus and Neptune, are 
too close to the Sun to view. 
 

Pluto, the minor planet, resides in Sagittarius and rises 
around 2am.  A large telescope of 20 centimetres or 
more is needed. 
 

Meteors and satellites may be viewed during the 
moonless nights and maybe the space station which will 
be very bright. 
 

I hope everyone had a good view of Comet C/2006 P1 
(McNaught), which shined at about magnitude +1.6 in 
the south west, but now a telescope will be needed as it 
moves away from the Sun and Earth. 
 

Next fortnight the Moon will start to move out of the 
evening night sky. 
 

Maurice Gilson.  
A member of the Astronomical Society of WA Inc.(ASWA).  

16 Clarke Avenue Lake Grace.  
Phone:9865 1516. Email:mgi11687@bigpond.net.au 

Astronomical Society of WA Inc 
Phone (08) 9299 6347 (Val Semmler).  

Address PO Box 421, Subiaco WA 6008.  
Website: http://aswa.info   
Email aswa@aswa.info. 

Night watch 

DATE SUNRISE SUNSET MOONRISE MOONSET DATE SUNRISE SUNSET MOONRISE  MOONSET 

17/2 6:46am  7:55pm  5:55am  7:49pm  24/2 6:51am  7:48pm  2:06pm  D.N.S.  

18/2 6:46am  7:54pm  7:06am  8:23pm  25/2 6:52am  7:47pm  3:12pm  12:03am  

19/2 6:47am  7:53pm  8:17am  8:55pm  26/2 6:53am  7:46pm  4:12pm  12:57am  

20/2 6:48am  7:52pm  9:26am  9:26pm  27/2 6:54am  7:45pm  5:04pm  1:56am  

21/2 6:49am  7:51pm  10:36am  9:59pm  28/2 6:55am  7:43pm  5:48pm  2:59am  

22/2 6:50am  7:50pm  11:46am  10:35pm  1/3 6:55am  7:42pm  6:26pm  4:02am  

23/2 6:51am  7:49pm  12:56am  11:16pm  2/3 6:56am  7:41pm  6:56pm  6:03am  

http://aswa.info/
mailto:aswa@aswa.info
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Hi  everyone!  Welcome to another jam packed year 
of arts activities provided to the community of Lake 
Grace by the Lake Grace Artists’ Group. We have 
lots of wonderful Exhibitions and Workshops this 
year to get your creative juices flowing.  
 

CountryArts WA sponsors our Annual Workshop 
Program, enabling us to secure professionally 
experienced tutors. This funding also allows us to 
subsidise the fee structure to you, normally these 
classes would be in the vicinity of $250-$300 per 
person. Please take advantage of the quality 
instructors brought to your community. Any one can 
do these 2 day weekend workshops, with an artists’ 
talk/slideshow on the Saturday evening, but 
members of the Lake Grace Artists ’ Group will be 
given first preference if places are limited, so join up 
now!   
 

The workshops this year are Observational Drawing 
and Painting as a Trigger, Silk Painting, 
Photography/Visual Literacy, Video/Filmaking, 
and Working with Wood. For more details contact 
Workshops Co-ordinator, Kerrie Argent or myself, 
Tania Spencer.  Bookings for these workshops must 
be made with Anna Strevett – 9865 4023 or 
kastrevett@esat.net.au  
 

In addition to this, a number of our members have 
volunteered to donate their time to teach skills in mini 
workshops once a month.  As a consequence of this, 
we will be having a regular activity day along with our 
meeting.  There will be a small charge for this, mainly 
to cover some materials.  A materials list will be 
available from tutors beforehand. Activities will start 
at 9.00am and the Meeting starts at 1.00pm (by then 
hopefully we should be over all the chitchat and be 
able to cut to the chase and get through it quickly!). 
The January activity was Journal Making as Kerrie 
reported last paper and the Feb activity is Sculpture 
with myself on February 20th.  We will be using 
recycled cooldrink bottles to make flowers that look 
fantastic amongst your garden or can be displayed in 
a vase.  Stick your head over my back fence if you 
want to have a look, it is a very simple but effective 

technique that I have developed. See 
ad on page 24 of this issue for more 
details. 
 

We have had our 2007 AGM in January and as a 
result of this, the new Office Bearers are: 
Chair    Tania Spencer  9865 1339 
Vice Chair   Sarah Allen   9864 9043 
Sec/Treas   Anna Strevett  9865 4023 
Workshops Co-ordinator   
                             Kerrie Argent  9865 4042 
Exhibitions Co-ordination will be undertaken by 
different members for each exhibition. 
 

This year as part of the continuing evolvement of our 
group we will be looking into the structure of the Art 
Group; and the Multi-Artspace, governance and 
management. We will be having a separate meeting 
for this so if any one wants input into this process 
please contact Tania Spencer.  Non art group 
members with board experience or such are most 
welcome.  Also we will formalize our memberships 
base, providing benefits to members joining the Lake 
Grace Artist’s Group. 
 

Our first Exhibition of the year will be an exhibition of 
work from Kerrie and myself of the artwork presented 
for final assessment as part of our Fine Arts Degree 
at Curtin, Margaret River. It is on the Friday 13th 
April, yes that’s right, Black Friday, so come dressed 
in black!  
 

If you are new to town and would like to get involved 
with our group, or attend activities you are most 
welcome.  Just give one of us a ring or come along 
and join in.  If you would like to join our email/fax list 
please contact Anna Strevett on 9865 4023, 
otherwise look in the Lakes Link and the Artspace 
windows for published information on our events. 
 

 Tania Spencer 

 

Scanning 
 

Have your family photographs  
scanned and saved to CD  

at the Telecentre.   
We can also download from your  

digital camera.   
Enquiries on 9865 1470. 

Lake Grace Art Notes 

Skippers Ticket 
 

Places are available for our Skippers 
Ticket course on  

Tuesday 27th February.   
Contact the Lake Grace Telecentre on 

9865 1470 for more details. 
It is essential that you book. 

 

Theory—$30; Practical & Theory—$214.00 

mailto:kastrevett@esat.net.au
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LAKE GRACE WOMEN’S HEALTH DAY 
 

To be held on:          Wednesday 14th March 2007, 
                                 between 9:00am and 3:00pm 
 

Attention all ladies from 18 years of age and over:  You are invited to attend this 
comprehensive and informative health check. There will be six stations covering 
the following: 

 

 Breast and skin checks by Dr. Kavita Kanodia. 
 

 Mental health and stress issues by Margaret Cole. 
 

 Pap smears and  a cardiac assessment covering cholesterol levels, blood pressure, 
blood sugar levels and BMI with Anna Taylor and Jill Dykes. 

 

 Continence with Belinda O’Neill. 
 

 Smoking and alcohol with Jill Duckworth. 
 

 Lung function/asthma management with Janice Parker. 
 

You may choose to participate in some or all of the issues and it is suggested that you allow 
one hour for your appointment. Tea and coffee and light snacks will be provided. 
 

FOR APPOINTMENTS PLEASE CALL LAKE GRACE HOSPITAL ON 9890 2222 
 

BE AWARE AND INFORMED WITH YOUR HEALTH! 

 

Shire of Lake Grace 

ARC NEWS & NOTES 
PO Box 50 Lake Grace Phone 9865 1105 Fax 9865 1109 Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

ARC FITNESS - FEBRUARY 2007 
 PLEASE INFORM YOUR           

INSTRUCTOR OF ANY HEALTH 
ISSUES YOU MAY HAVE AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE CLASS 

 Classes are designed to cater for all 
levels of fitness unless otherwise 
informed 

 Please bring water bottles, a towel 
and correct footwear to all classes 

 
Minimum of four (4) persons  

required per class 

DAY AM PM 

Monday  5.45 - 6.35  AQUA (Letisha) 
6.50 - 7.40  FORCE (Letisha) 
 

Tuesday   

Wednesday  5.45 - 6.35 
DEEP AQUA H2O (Letisha) 
6.50 - 7.40 
THUMP - MIXED (Letisha) 

Thursday   

Friday 9.30 - 10.15  LITE PACE AQUA 
(Anna) 
 
 

For further information contact 
Letisha - Aquatic & Recreation 
Coordinator 
Shire of Lake Grace – 9865 1105 
or 
letisha@lakegrace.wa.gov.au  

THERE WILL BE NO ARC 
CLASSES ON THE  

FOLLOWING DATES; 
MONDAY 26th February & 
MONDAY 5th March 2007 
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Please be aware that  
sprinkler restrictions  

are in place permanently. 
The only time you are allowed to use  

a sprinkler is  
between the hours of  
6:00pm and 9:00am 

 

Do you need 

housing finance? 

Country Housing Authority has been providing housing finance to 

farmers and businesses for over 30 years.   
 

WE COME TO YOU! 
 

Call our friendly staff  on 1800 158 200 or visit www.dhw.wa.gov.au 

Welcome to our first report  for 2007. 
 

Congratulations to all those who made the effort to 
participate in our Christmas Lights competition.  The 
worthy winners were as follows. 
  
Non residential - The Sportsman’s Club. 
 

The best group of 5 or more houses was won in Clarke 
Avenue. 
 

First prize in the residential display went to: 
Alan & Devon Stubberfield - 39 Bennett Street. 
 

The judges then awarded eight runners’ up prizes to the 
following. 
Shirley Altham - 1 Waratah Avenue 
Beggs Family - 66 Stubbs Street 
Neil & Elsie Bishop  -  7 Waratah Avenue 
Murray & Julie Hardy  -  54 Bennett Street 
Eileen Mather  -  3 Bennett Street 
Magnus & Dorothy Reid  -  69A Bennett Street 
Gary & Lorraine Seward  -  53 Bennett Street 
Horace & Sheryl Smith  -  88 Bennett Street 
 

In conjunction with the Shire Council we again had a 
very successful Australia Day Breakfast with 
approximately 160 people in attendance.  Our 
congratulations go to Steve McWhirter on receiving 
Citizen of the Year and the Hardy families for the Event 
of the Year.  All worthy winners.  Thank you to all who 
continue to support this event. 
 

Lions were also involved in catering at the 
open air movies held on 9

th
 February at the sports 

pavilion. 
 

The next program we are involved in will be to assist 
The Lake Grace Playgroup to relocate to their new 
home. 
 

There is also an exciting event planned for 15
th
 July so 

watch this space for more details.     
 

Neville Moulden 

Lines From Lions 
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 News & Notes 

Shire of Lake Grace 

PO Box 50 Lake Grace  ●  Phone 9865 1105  ●  Fax 9865 1109  ●  Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au 

Rates Instalment 
 
Thank you to all ratepayers who recently paid 
the latest instalment which was due on 2

nd
 

February 2007.  For those who may have 
inadvertently forgotten, please try to make 
payment as soon as possible. 
 

If you haven’t received your instalment 
reminder please contact Danielle at the Shire 
on 9865 1105. 

A Super Night Out 
 

Thank you to everyone who supported their 
communities and attended the recent movie 
screenings at Lake Grace and Newdegate.  Both 
nights were reasonably well attended by the 
respective communities and appeared to be 
enjoyed by all. 
 

Thanks to the Lions Club of Lake Grace for 
running the bar and sausage sizzle for the Lake 
Grace show.  Also to Darren Spencer for the use 
of his truck as a wind break. 

New Starters 
 

Welcome to new employees, Chris Mason and 
Robert Wessling who have both recently started 
with the Works and Services departments. 

Smoking Areas 
 
The Lake Grace Swimming Pool 
is a smoke free zone.  In the 
interest of health and public safety 
please do not smoke in the 
immediate vicinity of the pool entrance.   
 
Rubbish bins are provided outside the pool for the 
disposal of cigarette butts.  Careless cigarette butt 
disposal carries a fine of up to $75.00 which can 
increase to up to $1000 if taken to court. 

Drummuster will be coming to the Shire of Lake 
Grace again in March 2007. 
 

Lake Grace  Tuesday  March 20th   
Booking at the Shire office on 9865 1105 
 

Newdegate Wednesday March 21st  
Bookings to Roz Lloyd on 98711534 
 

Lake King  Wednesday March 21st  
Bookings to Dick Perkins on 9874 4007 
 

Varley  Wednesday March 21st  
Bookings to Dick Perkins on 9874 4007 

Information and application packages for the 
Farm Water Grants Scheme are available from 
the Shire office.  Contact Jim Fraser, Manager of 
Community Services for further information. 

Start Making Your List 
 

As part of the 2007/08 budget process and to 
assist Council with its forward planning, a series 
of meetings will be held throughout March 2007.  
Senior staff will be in attendance.  Dates to be 
advised in following issues of the Lakes Link. 

Congratulations to Skye Gambuti and Rysha Bird 
on the successful completion of their traineeships 
with the Shire of Lake Grace. 
 

Both girls have elected to stay with the Shire and 
further their experience in Local Government with 
Skye undertaking the role of Customer Service 
Officer and Rysha as Finance Officer, 
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Specialised Machinery Transport 
 

Dave and Kim Allen 
Lake Grace W.A. 

 
Mobile:  0427 651 323 

Kids and Olds in Cars 
On Friday 15 June the Lake Grace Roadwise 
Committee will be holding a ‘Kids and Olds in Cars’ 
programme.  The day is made of 3 x 1.5 hour sessions; 
with service providers from Stevemacs (mechanic), 
Maalouf Smash Repairs (panel beating) and the RAC.  
Rather than just having the kids involved in the day, the 
committee is hoping that parents will also take part.  
The committee is targeting high school aged kids (ages 
12-16). 

The three sessions will involve a mechanic, a panel 
beater and a representative from RAC.  Kids (and olds)
will have the opportunity to change a tyre, panel beat a 
car and learn about the ANCAP safety rating for cars. 
 
If you would like more information or would like to 
register your interest please contact the Lake Grace 
Telecentre on 9865 1470.  More information will be 
published in future Lakes Links. 

The Australian Sports Commission is pleased to 
announce the launch of a new online course for 
coaches. 
  

The Beginning Coaching General Principles online 
course has been developed to assist new coaches 
improve their basic coaching skills, in particular, those 
coaches working with children. 

 

Coaches can complete the course in their own time, 
from the comfort of their own home.  It is initially being 
made available free of charge to Australian coaches by 
the Australian Sports Commission.    
  

About the course 
The course contains five modules, covering a range of 
general coaching topics, including the role and 

responsibilities expected of a coach, planning, safety, 
working with parents, communication, group 
management and inclusive coaching practices when 
working with people with a disability or special 
population groups. 
  

The course takes approximately 6 hours to complete 
with assessment included at the end of each module. 
  

How to access the course 
The Beginning Coaching General Principles course is 
available from the Australian Sports Commission’s new 
online learning portal.  Go to:  https://
learning.ausport.gov.au for more information on the 
course, and to enrol. 

Online Coaching Course Now Live! 

https://learning.ausport.gov.au/
https://learning.ausport.gov.au/
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Stock Mineral & Vitamin Supplement 
For further information please contact 
your local rural merchandiser or Great 

Southern Stock Aids, ph: 9862 6069,  
fax: 9862 6029, email: 

argates1@bigpond.com 
 

 Superior Analysis 
 Incl. Vitamins A, D & E 
 Excellent Value 
 Custom mixes available 
 WA owned & operated 
 

For further information please contact your local 
rural merchandiser or  
Great Southern Stock Aids,  
ph: 9862 6069,  
fax: 9862 6029,  
email: argates1@bigpond.com 

   Snippets from St Anne’s Anglican Church 

What is Lent? 
Lent was first observed in the fourth century as the 
40-day period between Ash Wednesday and 
Easter. Its focus is on self-examination, reflection 
and prayer.  
Christians often use fasting (abstaining from eating 
food) as a visible demonstration of this process, 
and are encouraged to fast on Ash Wednesday, 
Good Friday, and all Fridays during Lent. On these 
days Christians may refrain from eating meat and 
other ‘luxury’ foods such as chocolate and coffee. 
(Historically, this practice was meant to help unify 
people – those who could afford meat and those 
who couldn't!)  
 
Lent 1 bible reading Luke 4 versus 1 – 13. 

www.lectionarystudies.com 
  
Enquiries 
Terry Gladish  (08) 9865 1022 
Lynn Parker (08) 9865 1084 

 
 
Parish points 

Reminders for your diary 
The Annual Meeting of Parishioners is on Sunday 
February 25th  
Lenten Study Group begins on Wednesday 28th 
February.  
Confirmation classes are starting this month. 
Now is a great time to renew your commitment to 
Jesus’ teachings. 
 

Worship times 
Lake Grace  
Sunday 18th February 9am  
Sunday 25th February 9am (Fth Joe Hopkins) 
 
Newdegate  
Sunday February 18th 8am 
 
Ash Wednesday service 
Wednesday 21st February 7.30pm  
St Anne’s Lake Grace 
 

Danielle England 

 

GRANTSMART EXPO 2007 
ESSENTIAL for small business & 

community groups seeking FUNDING  
from 2007 Australian Government 

Funding programmes  

...talk to grant officers directly & work out 
which grant is best for you… 

Wednesday  MARCH 7 2007  

Proudly presents 
FOUR  

 workshops for the 
WHEATBELT 
Supported by:  

To download 
workshop 

registration forms & 
 information go to :  www.wheatbeltacc.com.au  

Tel: (08) 9641 1325  
E: denese.smythe@wheatbeltacc.com.au 

 Gingin... 20 MARCH 2007 
York ...21 MARCH 2007  

Narrogin ...22 MARCH 2007  

THE financial management & PROFIT generation 
workshop to attend in 2007 for your  

WHEATBELT BUSINESS  

From 8 AM  to 1.30 PM at the  
JOONDALUP RESORT  

HOTEL, Perth 

COST: 
$30.00 inc 

Tel: (08) 9574 0154   
E: tash.holden@wheatbeltacc.com.au 

COST: 
$55.00 
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Humour 
A Pirate's Tale  
A pirate was talking to a "land-lubber" in a bar. The 
land-lubber noticed that, like any self-respecting pirate, 
this guy had a peg leg, a hook in place of one of his 
hands and a patch over one eye. The land-lubber just 
had to find out how the pirate got in such bad shape.  
He asked the pirate,  "How did you lose your leg?" The 
pirate responded, "I lost me leg in a battle off the coast 
of Jamaica!"  
His new acquaintance was still curious so he asked, 
"What about you hand. Did you lose it at the same 
time?"   "No," answered the pirate. "I lost it to the sharks 
off the Florida Keys."  
Finally, the land-lubber asked, "I notice you also have 
an eye patch. How did you lose your eye? The pirate 
answered, "I was sleeping on a beach when a seagull 
flew over and pooped right in me eye."  
The land-lubber asked, "How could a little something 
like that make you lose your eye?"  The pirate snapped, 
"It was the day after I got me hook!"  
 

The Verdict  
The DA stared at the jury, unable to believe the "not 
guilty" verdict he'd just heard. Bitterly, he asked, "What 
possible excuse could you have for acquitting this 
man?"  The foreman answered, "Insanity."  
The attorney responded, still incredulous, "I could 
understand that. But, all twelve of you?"  
 

Eggplants  
A grocer put up a sign that read "Eggplants, 25 cents 
each or three for a dollar." 
All day long, customers came in exclaiming: "Don't be 
ridiculous! I should get four for a dollar!" 
Meekly the grocer capitulated and packaged four 
eggplants. The tailor next door had been watching 
these antics and finally asked the grocer, "Aren't you 
going to fix the mistake on your sign?"  
"What mistake?" the grocer asked. "Before I put up that 
sign no one ever bought more than one eggplant." 
 

Guys Shopping  
In the frozen foods department of our local grocery 
store, I noticed a man shopping with his son. 
As I walked by, he checked something off his list, and I 
heard him whisper conspiratorially to the child; "You 
know, if we really mess this up, we'll never have to do it 
again."  
 

In Trouble 
One fine day, Jim and Bill are out golfing. Jim slices his 
ball deep into a wooded ravine. He grabs his 7-iron and 
proceeds down the embankment into the ravine in 
search of his ball. The brush is quite thick, but Jim 
searches diligently and suddenly he spots something 
shiny. As he gets closer, he realizes that the shiny 
object is in fact a 7-iron in the hands of a skeleton lying 
near an old golf ball. 
Jim excitedly calls out to his golfing partner: "Hey Bill, 
come here; I've got some trouble down here."  
Bill comes running over to the edge of the ravine and 
calls out: "What's the matter Jim? Everything OK?" 
Jim shouts back in a nervous voice: "Throw me my 8-
iron!  Apparently, you can't get out of here with a 7." 
Free Drinks  
The bartender asks the guy sitting at the bar, "What'll 
you have?" The guy answers, "A scotch, please." The 
bartender hands him the drink, and says "That'll be five 

dollars," to which the guy replies, "What are you talking 
about? I don't owe you anything for this." 
A lawyer, sitting nearby and overhearing the 
conversation, then says to the bartender, "You know, 
he's got you there. In the original offer, which 
constitutes a binding contract upon acceptance, there 
was no stipulation of remuneration." 
The bartender was not impressed, but says to the guy, 
"Okay, you beat me for a drink. But don't ever let me 
catch you in here again." 
The next day, same guy walks into the bar. Bartender 
says, "What the heck are you doing in here? I can't 
believe you've got the audacity to come back!" 
The guy says, "What are you talking about? I've never 
been in this place in my life!" The bartender replies, "I'm 
very sorry, but this is uncanny. You must have a 
double." 
To which the guy replies, "Thank you. Make it a scotch." 
 

A Fitting Punishment  
Mr. Jones is traveling with his wife and mother-in-law in 
a far east country. At a place of honor his mother-in-law 
makes a careless remark, which the native people take 
as an insult to the royal family. 
Mr. Jones is dragged off to court with his wife and 
mother-in-law and are sentenced to corporal 
punishment. Each of them are to receive 50 lashes on 
the rear end with a cane. But because the royal family 
doesn't want to appear hostile to foreigners, they grant 
the guests in their country a wish beforehand, as long 
as it is able to be fulfilled. 
Mrs. Jones is first. 
"What do you wish for yourself?" 
"I would like a pillow bound on my rear end before the 
lashings." 
"Okay, that shall be granted to you." 
Mrs. Jones has the pillow bound to her rear end and 
receives her punishment. But because the pillow is too 
small and the executioner also hits her back a couple of 
times, she receives a few blows. 
Next it is Mr. Jones' mother-in-law's turn. 
"What do you wish for yourself?" 
"I would like a pillow bound on my rear end and a pillow 
bound on my back before the lashings." 
"Okay, that shall be granted to you." 
The mother-in-law receives her fifty lashes, but hardly 
feels the pain through the pillows. 
Then comes Mr. Jones himself. 
"What do you wish for yourself?" 
"I have two wishes. Do you want to fulfill them for me?" 
"Because you are a guest in our country, we want to 
fulfill your wishes for you, as long as they are 
reasonable." 
"I would like 100 lashes instead of 50." 
The executioner is surprised, but recovers again right 
away and replies, "Yes, that is a pious wish, it shall be 
granted to you. And what is your second wish?" 
"I would like to have my mother-in-law bound to my 
back."  
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Sculpture Workshop 

‘Bottles to Beauty’ 
 

February 20th at 9.00am-12.00noon 
at the Multi-Artspace  

Stubbs St Lake Grace 
Cost : $10.00 

Contact– Tania Spencer 9865 1339   
                Anna Strevett  9865 4023 

 

Using recycled cooldrink bottles  

to make flowers for your garden that don’t need watering! 

So start collecting your bottles now!  If you don’t drink cool-drink I’ll have extras 

All Welcome! 
 

Materials needed 
 Cool drink bottles with caps –any size (285ml to 2L )or colour  

 preferably washed and with the labels removed   

 Scissors—a strong (kitchen) pair and a fine point pair 

 Butane torch if you have one (not essential) 

 Glass paints, enamel paint, old nail polish (not essential) 

Air temperatures are usually measured with a mercury-
in–glass thermometer. The modern version is much 
more streamlined than the thermometer invented by 
Galileo about 1592, but the principle is still the same. 
When the bulb of the thermometer is heated, mercury is 
forced further up the fine bore of the tube and when the 
bulb is cooled the mercury retreats. There are now 
sophisticated electrical instruments for measuring 
temperature, but liquid—in—glass thermometers are 
still used for most meteorological observations. 
 

If the thermometer is exposed to the sun’s rays it will 
absorb radiation and will give a higher reading than it 
will when the sun is obscured by cloud. Also, if the 
thermometer is near the ground it will often read much 
higher than if it is one or two metres above the ground. 
For these and other reasons, air temperatures must be 
measured under strict standard conditions.  The 
thermometers in Stevenson screens are approximately 
1.5 metres above the ground. 
 

‘Temperatures in the sun’ have been measured with 
black-bulb thermometers which absorb a large part of 
the sun’s radiation. When placed in the sun on hot 
days, these thermometers give readings much higher 
than the shade temperatures given on radio and T.V. 
Temperatures in the sun over 80ºC have been 
measured in Australian cities. 
 

Maximum and minimum (highest and lowest) 
temperatures are usually of great public interest, 
particularly during heat-waves and on frosty mornings. 

Special thermometers are used to measure theses 
temperatures. The maximum thermometer has a 
constriction in the bore just above the bulb. When the 
temperature rises, the mercury is forced past the 
constriction, but when the temperature begins to fall the 
mercury is prevented from returning by the constriction; 
thus the thermometer will read the highest temperature 
reached. The Thermometer is reset by whirling or 
flicking it outwards so that mercury above the 
constriction will rejoin the main body of the liquid in the 
bulb. The clinical thermometer used to register your 
body temperature is a maximum thermometer, so the 
nurse will whirl or flick the thermometer before and after 
your temperature is taken. 
 

Alcohol is used in minimum thermometers because it 
has a lower freezing point (-130ºC) than mercury          
(-39ºC). These thermometers contain a small dumb-bell
-shaped metal index. As the temperature falls the index 
is drawn along with the alcohol as it retreats. After the 
lowest temperature is reached the temperature starts to 
rise again the alcohol rises in the tube but flows past 
the index leaving it fixed. The minimum temperature is 
read at the upper end of the index. 
 

Minimum thermometers are also used to measure 
minimum temperatures near the ground and on cold 
frosty mornings these temperatures will be much lower 
than those measured in the Stevenson screen. 

Measuring Air Temperatures 
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BALL LIGHTNING: Thousands of people 
around the world have reported seeing 
ball lightning, a luminous sphere that 
sometimes appears during 
thunderstorms. It’s typically the size 
of a grapefruit and lasts for a few 
seconds or minutes, sometimes hovering, 
even bouncing along the ground.  
One eyewitness saw a glowing ball burn through the 
screen door of a house in Oregon, navigate down to the 
basement and wreck an old mangle, while in another 
report, a similar orb bounced on a Russian teacher’s 
head more than 20 times before vanishing. One theory 
suggests that ball lightning is a highly ionised blob of 
plasma held together by its own magnetic field.  
 
A more down-to-earth theory, proposed by John 
Abrahamson and James Dinniss at the University of 
Canterbury in Christchurch, New Zealand, is that ball 
lightning strikes soil, turning any silica in the soil into 
pure silicon vapour. As the vapour cools, the silicon 
condenses into a floating aerosol bound into a ball by 
charges that gather on its surface, and it glows with the 
heat of silicon recombining with oxygen.  
 
To test this idea, a team led by Antonio Pavao and 
Gerson Paiva from the University of Pernambuco in 
Brazil took wafers of silicon just 350 micrometres thick, 
placed them between two electrodes and zapped them 
with currents of up to 140 amps. Then over a couple of 
seconds, they moved the electrodes slightly apart, 
creating an electrical arc that vaporised the silicon. The 
arc spat out glowing fragments of silicon but also, 
sometimes, luminous orbs the size of ping-pong balls 
that persisted for up to 8 seconds. They reported that 
the luminous balls seemed to be alive and their fuzzy 
surfaces emitted little jets that seemed to jerk them 
forward or sideways, as well as smoke trails that formed 
spiral shapes, suggesting the balls were spinning. From 
their blue-white or orange-white colour, they estimate 
the temperature of roughly 2000 kelvin. The balls were 
able to melt plastic, and one even burned a hole in 
Paiva,s jeans.(see www.espacociencia.pe.gov.br/
multimidia.ph). 
 
BOYS BEWARE OF MOISTURISER: Natural 
lavender and tea tree oils in moisturiser can cause 
breast tissue to grow in pre-pubertal boys, a study has 
found in three boys. Lab tests on breast cells show the 
oils activate the “female” oestrogen receptor and 
suppress male hormones. The researchers warn 
consumers to be vigilant (The New England Journal of 
Medicine, vol 356, p 479). 
 
CLOUDS IN YOUR COFFEE: Some of the World ’s 
biggest food companies are inadvertently selling coffee 
grown illegally in a national park on the 
island of Sumatra, Indonesia, says a report 
by WWF. Kraft, Nestle and Starbucks are 
among the companies identified as having 
received coffee from the Bukit Barisan 
Selatan National Park, home to such emblematic 
endangered species as tigers and rhinos. 
TEST FOR INFECTION COULD SPARE BABIES 

FROM HIDDEN DANGER: A simple test could 
identify inflammation caused by infection in 
the wombs of mothers showing signs of 
premature labour, potentially allowing 
doctors to intervene and prolong their 
pregnancy.  
Routine tests can easily miss infections in 
the womb, which are one cause of 
premature births. Such babies often have 
learning difficulties or, in rare cases, severe 
brain damage. Catalin Buhimschi of Yale 
University School of Medicine and his team 
looked for proteins characteristic of 
inflammation in samples of amniotic fluid taken from 
169 women admitted to hospital because they had gone 
into early labour or because their waters had broken 
prematurely. The samples were taken by 
amniocentesis, in which a long hollow needle is inserted 
through the abdominal wall and into the womb. The 
presence of infection could be confirmed within 15 
minutes of testing, and the test picked up even low 
levels of infection.  
The technique would primarily be used on women going 
into labour at between 20 and 34 weeks of pregnancy, 
where the risk to the child of an undiagnosed infection 
is much greater than the risk of miscarriage due to 
amniocentesis. Doctors might then be able to treat the 
infection using antibiotics, steroids or anti-inflammatory 
drugs in the hope of maintaining the pregnancy (PLoS 
Medicine, DOI:10.137/journal. Pmed. 0040018). 
 
THE ROLLS ROYCE FLYING ANGEL: In the 1

st
 World 

War in 1915 off Malta, the passenger ship SS Persia 
was sunk by a German submarine without warning. On 
board was Lord Montague and his secretary Elanor 
Thorton, who was also his lover, and was drowned 
when the ship went down in about 5 minutes. Lord 
Montague survived and built a memorial to her and 
which is still to be found. Being a very good friend of 
Rolls and Royce, he was asked to design an emblem 
for their new cars. So he had a very good likeness of 
his dead secretary Elanor Thornton designed for the 
bonnet which is still used today. 
 
LOCATION: Sydney office of Birds Australia is 
located at Crows Nest. “HOMES in Corby cost 154 per 
cent less than London” declares a poster in London 
underground. Do they have to pay people to live there 
is the question. 
 
NEW EXPRESSION: If you are downgraded or 
anything else is downgraded, you or it has been 
PLUTO’D. 
 

 
 

Hope you find something interesting in these 
stories.  Maurice Gilson. 

http://www.espacociencia.pe.gov.br/multimidia.ph
http://www.espacociencia.pe.gov.br/multimidia.ph
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Welcome back to the start of a new year.  There will be 
a short meeting on Wednesday the 21

st
  of February at 

3.20p.m. to discuss the terms/years activities.   The 
Youth Station is open to Youth from Year 7 (12 yr olds 
up to 25 yr olds ), we would like to see as many 
potential new members as possible to this first meeting.  
Parents are also encouraged to come and have an 
input. 
 

Wednesday the 21st of February at 3.20pm at the 
‘MultiArt Space’.  
 

Items to discuss; 

 Subs. 

 A treasurer and a coordinator/supervisor. 

 In the past the Youth Station was open after school 
for two hours, however due to the renovations of 
the Shire office building we did not use the Youth 
Station as a meeting place last year.  What do we 
want to do this year? Term? 

 What activities do we want?  In the past we have 
had; Water polo, Scrapbooking, Soccer, Quiz 
Nights, Spotlight, Screen printing and tie dyes, 
Watch a Video, Watch the footy on TV, Jewellery 
making, Pottery, Dressmaking, Night Golf, Archery 
and more.  Ideas are always welcome. 

 What time?  What day? 

 Canteen. 

 Equipment, what needs to be replaced or 
purchased (probably best to wait until we have full 
use of the Youth Station again – possibly next 
term?). 

 Youth Week – photography the theme is ‘Launch 
Yourself’. 

  
Debby Clarke 

98654041 

Lake Grace & Newdegate  

General Practice 
 

There will be no doctors in Lake Grace from  
Friday 16th February at 2pm  

until Monday 19th February at 9am. 
 

The surgery will be open till 3pm on the Friday for 
ordered medications only. 

 

Sorry for any inconvenience. 
 

In the case of an emergency 
please telephone the Lake Grace 

Hospital on 9890 222. 

YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL 

 

 
HANDYMAN  

 
IN LAKE GRACE AND SURROUNDING 

DISTRICTS 
 

Free Quotes  
Attention to detail—Over 10 Years exp.  

 

Richard 
Mob: 0427 817 891 
Home: 9820 6061  

 

Tiling 
Painting 
Cleaning windows 
Minor renovations 

Rubbish removal 
Putting up shelves 
Building repairs 
etc..  

Puppies  

Free To Loving Homes 
 

 3 males & 1 female  
born 2nd February. 

Mother - staffy x blue heeler 
Father - black & tan kelpie 

both parents lovely,  
placid natures. 

 

 Ready to go to new homes  
16th March. 

Will be vaccinated at 6 weeks. 
 

 Ring Karel & Rex on 
9865 2167 

if you are interested 
and would 

like to see them. 
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The Department of Agriculture and Food along with the Corrigin Farm 
Improvement Group are hosting the 

CORRIGIN CROP UPDATES 
Friday 23rd February 

Corrigin Town Hall 
(Concurrent sessions in the Corrigin District Club) 

9.15 am Registration 
5.00 pm Finish / BBQ 

Cost: $20 (inc. GST, meals & booklet) 
 

Come along for a great day out and be updated on the latest research and 
development in cropping. 

 

Presentation topics 
•  Lessons learned from adoption of GM crops in North America 
  International speaker: Dr John O’Donovan 
•  Managing marketing change 
•  Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus 
•  Pasture systems: future in varieties and 

agronomy 
•  ALOSCA granular inoculants 
•  Alternatives to Trifluralin 
•  Pasture lessons from a drought year 

•  Comparing profitability of mixed farming systems 
•  Oats agronomy 

•  Poor performing paddocks 
•  Biofuels 
•  ARGT 
•  Wild Radish in lupins 
 

Please RSVP to Cindy Parsons 9881 0201 or cparsons@agric.wa.gov.au 
By Friday 16th February for catering, crèche facilities and a registration form 

Thanks to our sponsors; 
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Do you need MONEY?   
$ $ $ $ $ $ 

We NEED your yabbies 
 

 Please call 9864 6054 for more information 
OR 

Email us on cambinatayabbies@bigpond.com 
 

  
 
 

Please call to confirm delivery 

mailto:cambinatayabbies@bigpond.com
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“GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN” 

Beenong/Burngup Plaque Unveiling Ceremony 
and Reunion Luncheon 

 

You are cordially invited to attend the The Plaque Unveiling Ceremony for the historic sites 

Beenong Cricket Ground 
Beenong Siding 
Burngup Siding 

 On Saturday 24
th

 March 2007 
10.30am for an 11am start At the Beenong Cricket Ground 

 The unveiling ceremony will be followed by 
 Lunch and Refreshments (Supplied)  

“Greenstone”  Hosts :- Terry & Leigh Hardy 
Duckworth Road LAKE GRACE  WA  6353 

 

RSVP Essential for catering purposes by 14
th
 March 2007 

 

RSVP or for Further Information Contact :- 
Terry & Leigh Hardy     (08) 98654054 
Ross & Cheryl Chappell   (08) 98654058 
Graham & Amanda Milton  (08) 98651960 
 

Sponsors of the day—Shire of Lake Grace, Co-operative Bulk Handling Limited, North Lake Grace Cricket Club, 
Greenstone Farming Pty Ltd & the Lions Club of Lake Grace. 

INVITE YOUR 
WHOLE FAMILY 

Anyone and everyone 
who has connections 

to the 
Beenong/Burngup 
area are invited to 

attend.  We don’t have 
everyone’s names 

and addresses, so if 
the invitation is made 
out to you personally, 
please make sure you 
extend the invitation  

to the whole of  
your family.  

 

WANTED 

SCHOOL BUS 

why Not get your 

bus LiceNse just iN 

case it is required 

For Further 

iNFormatioN pLease 
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Tarin Rock Tennis 
We have just completed our last two pennant matches 
for the season and unfortunately the results weren’t so 
good! Congratulations to Toolibin and Dudinin whose 
teams were just far too strong for us.   
 
A big thank you to all pennant players this year as we 
have struggled to get a team together most weeks. 
Thanks to Melanie Naisbitt who has helped us out for 
the last two weeks. I’m sure the experience has helped 
your tennis and it is so nice to see someone so young 
keen about their tennis. 
This Saturday the social day with Kulin has been 
cancelled due to most of our members being away for 

the weekend. 
 

The tennis AGM will be on Friday the 9
th
 of March at 

5pm followed by a BBQ. 
 

Belated congratulations to the Medlen family on the 
arrival of Trenton and also more recently to the Pearce 
family on the arrival of Amber. It’s great to see both 
families are following in the Tarin Rock tradition of 
breeding for the future!! I’m sure you can both add 
another one or two yet!! 
 

Sharon Robinson 

Lake Grace Hockey Club 
The Lake Grace Hockey Club held it’s AGM on 
Thursday 8

th
 February at the Lake Grace Sportsman’s 

Club.   
 

Thank you to all outgoing committee members 
especially President Belinda Bowron who has managed 
to juggle a multitude of jobs and done each one with 
aplomb. 
 

Incoming committee members are  
President, Fiona Chatfield 
Vice President, Belinda Bowron 
Secretary, Danielle Robertson 
Treasurer, Simone Mahoney 
Committee members, Narelle Hutter and Karel Walker 
 
As yet we don’t have a definite A grade coach,  
B grade coach, Anna Taylor 
C grade coach, Danielle Robertson 
JB coach, Belinda Bowron 
Senior pre-season training will commence on 

Wednesday 7
th
 March at the Lake Grace Swimming 

Pool for Aqua Aerobics.  All members and prospective 
players are encouraged to attend; the sooner you start 
the less painful that first game is going to be! 
 
Junior coaching will be advertised closer to starting in 
the Lakes Link and in school newsletters. 
Tristram Woodhouse (ex-Kookaburra player) will be 
coming again this year to conduct coaching clinics for 
the junior and senior teams, probably early in the 
season, we’ll keep you informed. 
 
Expressions of interest are called for the removal of an 
old set of goals that may be useful for scrap metal; 
please contact the Secretary on 9865 1676 with any 
enquiries.  
 

Danielle Robertson 

Thanks to all those people who came to the AGM on 
Thursday.  A huge thankyou to outgoing president 
Diana Kuchling for her efforts throughout the 2006 
season and also to Leesa Giles as secretary.  We wish 
Leesa all the very best for her move to Bunbury and 
thank her for the work she has done with the netball 
club over the past 12 months. 
 

Thankyou to those people who volunteered their time 
for the new season, incoming positions are as follows: 
Kristie Stanton – President 
Penny Willcocks – Vice President 
Amanda Harrower – Secretary 
Annie Kuchling – Treasurer 
 

We are requiring both an A and B Grade coach for the 
2007 season, anyone interested in the positions can 
phone Kristie on 98651324, or contact the club in 
writing. 
 

Maria Taylor will be coordinating and coaching the sub 
junior team this year, with Theresa Naisbitt taking on 
the Nettas position.  Any queries regarding junior 
netball can be forwarded to either Maria or Theresa. 
 

We are also chasing volunteers to help with Bill 
Walker’s red grape pick on Sunday 18 February.  This 
event will be a fundraiser for the club, so the more 
pickers we have the more we benefit.  Bring your own 
secateurs and bucket and be at Walker’s Winery for a 
6.00am start.  Sausage sizzle and refreshments will be 
provided at the sports club afterwards.   
 

A big thank-you to Steve McWhirter and all those 
involved in the gravel/sand cart for the new courts on 
the weekend.  Thankyou also to Helen, Shelley and 
Penny for organising morning tea and lunch for the 
guys driving the trucks. 
 

Finally, Diana is organising preseason training Tuesday 
nights at the courts, for those of you interested in 
working off some of the silly season and keen to get 
into shape before donning the skirt!  Looking forward to 
seeing all the ‘old’ faces and welcome all the new girls 
interested in playing this year. 
 

Kristie Stanton 

Lake Grace/Pingrup netball Club 
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Derby Flashbacks 
The 80 year rivalry between Lake Grace and North 
Lake Grace has come to an end with North Lake 
Grace ceasing as a club and merging into Lake 
Grace Cricket Club. Twenty games have been 
selected to appear in flashbacks. Here is our next 
instalment. 
 
1978/79 
 

One Wicket win to Lake Grace off Last Ball 
 

Lake Grace won the toss and sent North Lake 
Grace into bat, and both teams settled down to a 
hard and exciting game. 
North made 169 with Rod Peterson scoring 77 not 
out and Ross Taylor, 48. 
Lake Grace in reply lost steady wickets and found 
themselves in trouble at 7 for 118, Andrew Coad 
with 28 and Wes Mason 29, back in the pavilion 
after good starts. 
Andrew Walker, having come in at the fall of the 
3rd wicket for 50 was batting steadily. 
The eighth wicket fell with the score at 139 when  
Runty Fleay was dismissed for 5, the partnership 
had realized 21 runs. A further 17 runs were added 
for the 9th wicket before Steve Hunt was out for 3, 
bringing Don Fleay to the crease. With the score 
on 156 Fleay and Walker, with 2 overs left and 14 
runs required, took 12 off Geoff Houstons over, 
then Fleay with a single off the 5th ball of Noel 
Bairstows over leveled the scores. The next 2 balls 
were well fielded. Then Walker hit the winning run 
off the 8th and final ball. 
 
North Lake Grace 
  
 
Bowling A Walker 2/21, W Walker 1/30,  

R 

Fleay 1/26, S Reynolds 2/46. 
 
 
 
Lake Grace 
Bowling G Houston 4/51, R Taylor 3/32, N 
Bairstow 2/17. 

Man of the match for North Lake Grace went to    

R Peterson as well as the most runs scored. 
 

The man of the match for Lake Grace went to       
A Walker as well as the most runs. The best fielder 
award went to D Fleay.  
 

1927/28     
On Sunday, November 6th a very exciting game of 
cricket took place between North Lake Grace and 
the Centrals team, the former winning the day. The 
Central Captain, R West, won the toss and 
decided to bat first, and after batting for about an 
hour declared the innings closed with seven 
wickets for 149 runs– Rock 47, West 19, Johnson 
21, Cook 24, Fuller 21, Rennick 11, were the 
scorers who all batted with confidence. 
After an interval of a quarter of an hour, North 
Lake Grace went to the crease, and it was easily 
seen that they were triers, as the batsmen were 
playing the bowlers with care, and with 20 minutes 
to go they needed 45 runs to win, which they made 
after a very exciting innings.  
 

The fielding on the day by both teams was not up 
to standard, nice catches being dropped all day by 
both teams. 
The committee wish to thank all ladies who helped, 
and supplied afternoon tea, which was very 
welcome after being out in the sun. 

The best scores for the winners were Huggins 30, 
Don Robertson 45, who unfortunately fell over in 
doing so and knocked down his wicket.  C 
Plunkett, the most improved player in North, added 
64 not out, so keep it going Charlie. 

J O’Neill               b  S Reynolds                              12 

N Bairstow  c  A Coad       b A Walker                 0 

R Duckworth                               b  A Walker                              6 

R Taylor               c  A Walker    b W Walker               48 

D Gardiner                              b  S Reynolds                                0 

R Peterson           n.o.                                             77 

D Duckworth                              b  R Fleay                                      0 

G Houston            n.o.                                             19 

Sundries  7 

TOTAL                                   6 for      169 

S Reynolds      c T Mason        b G Houston                 3 
A Coad             c N Bairstow    b G Houston             28 
W Walker         b G Houston                                   14  
W Mason         c J O’Neill         b R Taylor                29 
A Walker          n.o.                                                 56 
N O’Neill           b R Taylor                                        0 
M Gray             b N Bairstow                                     7 
G Bailey           l.b.w.  R Taylor                                 8 
R Fleay            c A Duckworth   b N Bairstow           5 
S Hunt             c J O’Neill          b G Houston            3 
D Fleay            n.o.                                                  11 
Sundries     6 

TOTAL                                      9 for              170 
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Following are the final results and bowling 
averages— 
 

Lake Grace Centrals. 
 

Bowling-  Loughton 1/12, Burns 3/43, Renfrey 
0/16, C Plunkett 0/22, Ellis 1/26, Robinson1/29. 
 

North Lake Grace 
Bowling Lewis 4/46, West 1/30, Johnston 1/44, 

Rock 1/6, Cook 0/8, Dunham 0/7, Rennick 1/5. 
 
1974/75 
 
The first semi-final played at Lake Grace on the 
long weekend resulted in a fine win to Lake Grace. 
Batting first North Lake Grace compiled 166 runs. 
Top scorers were K Eggers 37, R Duckworth 33, D 
Gardiner 33. For Lake Grace the bowling honours 
went to Sandy Thornton with 5 for 58 off 14 overs. 
 
In reply Lake Grace were all out for 279. A Coad 
played a great innings for 86 and was well 
supported by C Baskerville 67, and D Robinson 
30. For North, D Gardiner turned in a fine spell of 

controlled spin bowling to take 6/24 off 8.2 overs. 
Batting a second time Norths were dismissed for 
108 giving Lake Grace a well earned victory by an 
innings and 5 runs. 
 
Top scorers to Norths in their second innings were 
D Gardiner, K Eggers both with 40 runs. D Clarke 
bowled well for Lake Grace to finish with 4/17 and 
he was well supported by W Walker with 3/24. 
 
North Lake Grace (first innings) 
Bowling: S Thornton 4/58 

 
Lake Grace 
Bowling: D Gardiner 6/24 

Rennick                      b Burns                                              11 

Lewis                      b Burns                                               0  

 Rock                              b Robinson                                          47 

West   c Gibson      b Ellis                           19 

Johnson b Burns                                                   21 

Cook  not out                                                        24 

Fuller  c and           b Loughton                                       21 

Dunham  not out                                                     4 

Sundries    2 

TOTAL                           149 

Huggins c and b Rock 30 

Woodbourne                    b Lewis 1 

Robertson hit wkt         b Rennick 45 

Gibson                    b Johnston 2 

Plunkett not out 64 

Robinson lbw  b Lewis 6 

Loughton                    b  Lewis 3 

Ellis                    b  West 2 

Hills                    b  Lewis 1 

Renfrey not out 3 

Burns not out 0 

   Sundries   9 

TOTAL  166 

A Slarke lbw              b Campbell 0 

R Taylor lbw              b Thornton 23 

T Hardy                     b  Thornton 17 

R Duckworth                     b  Thornton 33 

K Eggers                     b  D Clarke 37 

D Gardiner                     b W Walker 33 

B Duckworth lbw  A Coad 0 

G Taylor lbw  b Clark 2 

L Taylor                     b  Thornton 2 

T Mason Not out 8 

A Duckworth                     b  W Campbell 0 

Sundries  11 

TOTAL  166 

W Walker c   Slarke      9 b  B Duckworth 

A Coad                      86 b Duckworth  

D Clark c  R Taylor    29 b L Taylor 

C Baskerville lbw               67 b Gardiner 

D Robinson c  Taylor       30 b Gardiner 

W Campbell c   and          11 b Gardiner 

K Watson                      26 b  Gardiner 

S Thornton                      6 b  Gardiner 

A Bozanich lbw               5 b R Taylor 

L Marshall not out 0  

M Hardy                     0 b Gardiner 

Sundries  10  

TOTAL  279  

DERBY FLASHBACKS  (cont.) 

Continued page 34 
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Last weekend we had a double header of cricket, 
with matches against Lake King at LK on Saturday, 
and Newdegate here at home on Sunday. 
 

Sat 10th vs Lake King – Captain wins toss !! 
 

Lake Grace batting: 

Fall of wickets  54, 55, 57, 65, 69, 145, 177, 187, 
189, 198 
 

Lake King bowling: 
C Brooks 9 overs, 1 for 39; R Mead 7 overs, 0 for 
35; I Richardson 9.4 overs, 3 for 47; L Brownley 4 
overs, 2 for 14; D Hardy 5 overs, 0 for 18; A Teale 2 
overs, 1 for 11; O Graham 3 overs, 2 for 17; D 
Pearman 1 over 1 for 5. 
 

Lake King batting: 

Fall of wickets 6, 22, 23, 56, 75, 149, 189 
 

Lake Grace bowling: 
P Burbridge 11 overs, 3 for 40; D Stanton 9 overs, 3 
for 42; G Leo 5 overs, 1 for 21; K Fleay 7 overs, 0 
for 47; L McGlinn 5 overs, 0 for 22; P Brick 6 overs, 
0 for 25. 
 

Man of the match awards went to Gary Leo for his 
78 runs and Kael Gray for his superb fielding all 
day. 
 
Sunday 11th vs Newdegate – Captain wins toss 
again !!! 
 

Lake Grace batting 

Lake Grace Cricket Club Notes 

D. Stanton                                b I Richardson     18 

J. Desmond     c A Teale         b I Richardson     32 

G. Leo              c L Brownley    b D Pearman       78 

C. Majewski                             b C Brooks             1 

L. McGlinn                                   b L Brownley          2 

J. Wright                                      b L Brownley          0 

R. Stubberfield   c West              b A Teale              28 

K. Fleay             c Cattle             b O Graham            8 

P. Brick              c Brooks           b O Graham            3 

P. Burbridge                                b I Richardson      10 

K. Gray              Not Out                                            0 

Sundries     18 

TOTAL after 41 overs        198 

M West           c C Majewski       b D Stanton          3 

R Mead                                       b P Burbridge       7 

LBrownley      c D Stanton         b D Stanton          0 

C Brooks         Not Out                                        112 

O Graham       c P Brick             b D Stanton         16 

D Hardy           c K Gray             b  G Leo                4 

A Teale                                       b P Burbridge     27 

I Richardson    c R Stubby          b  P Burbridge    12 

V Nicholls        Not Out                                           10 

Sundries     

TOTAL after 43 overs                         7   201 

D. Stanton       c Tonkin        b D Fordham                11 

J. Desmond     c A Gray           b G Boyce                  5 

G. Leo              c Z Connolly     b J Tonkin        14 

C. Majewski                             b D Fordham    104 

L. McGlinn                        b D Fordham      27 

J. Wright          c G Craig         b M Lloyd               18 

R. Bishop                            b M Lloyd          0 

K. Fleay          c  Chaytor        b G Boyce          12 

P. Brick              Not Out                         8 

P. Burbridge      c Lloyd             b J Tonkin          10 

K. Gray                   Run Out                         0 

       Sundries                         32 

  TOTAL   after 43.5 overs    239 

North Lake Grace  (second innings) 
 

Bowling : D Clark 5/17 
 
 

Andrew Walker 

A Slarke c Baskerville      b  Campbell 0 

R Duckworth b S Thornton 2 

D Gardiner c A Coad            b W Walker 41 

K Eggers b Clark 40 

T Hardy run out 11 

B Duckworth c Baqskerville      b Walker 2 

L Taylor c Robinson          b Clark 2 

T Mason b Walker 1 

R Taylor not out 0 

A Duckworth std  C Baskerville  b Clarke 2 

G Taylor  lbw  b Clark 0 

Sundries  5 

TOTAL  108 

DERBY FLASHBACKS  (cont.) 
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WS & C Griffin 

Telephone:  9880 1081 

Call Will, Carol or Kris on 9880 1081 anytime for a free quote 

Offering a professional carpet cleaning service 

that cleans and refreshes  
your carpets and upholstery.  

All prices include deodorising and disinfectant. 

NO TRAVEL CHARGES  
(when we can organise a day’s work). 

Fall of wickets  9, 33, 43, 142, 198, 202, 206, 228, 
239, 239 
Newdegate bowling: 
G Boyce 11 overs, 2 for 55; J Tonkin 10.5 overs, 2 
for 40; D Fordham 11 overs, 3 for 60; M Lloyd 11 
overs, 2 for 69. 
 

Newdegate batting: 

Fall of wickets 1, 45, 47, 72, 72, 73, 77, 88, 95, 101 

Lake Grace bowling: 
P Burbridge 6 overs, 1 for 10; D Stanton 5 overs, 0 
for 17; L McGlinn 11 overs, 6 for 32; G Leo 5 overs, 
1 for 23; K Fleay 2.5 overs, 2 for 7; K Gray 3 overs, 
0 for 11. 
 

Man of the match awards went to Chris Majewski 
for his superb knock of 104, and Lindsay McGlinn 
for his fine bowling of 6 for 32. 
 

This Saturday we have Kukerin at home, followed 
by the annual RED GRAPE pick out at Walkers 
Winery, starting at 6am on Sunday morning. It 
would be appreciated if all players, explayers (both 
Norths and Lake Grace), supporters, partners, girl-
friends, boyfriends etc could make the effort and 
help out with the pick. We will be supplying morning 
smoko and lunch afterwards. Please bring along 
your secateurs and bucket. 
 

Thank-you also to the Lake Grace netballers who 
have offered to help out this year with the pick. 
 

And finally a huge thank-you to Bob Burbridge for 
putting up with us and driving the bus out to Lake 
King last weekend. 
 

 Derek Stanton 

C Tonkin                             0 b  P Burbridge   

M Lloyd           c K Fleay            29 b  L McGlinn     

D Fordham     c P Brick             27 b  L McGlinn      

G Boyce         c  P Burbridge     0 b  G Leo             

L Chaytor       c L McGlinn         12 b  K Fleay        

R Harding      c D Stanton         0 b  L McGlinn    

J Tonkin                                                                   1 b  L McGlinn   

G Craig                  Not Out                     11  

A Gray     c J Wright           9 b  L McGlinn          

Z Connolly     c K Fleay             2 b  L McGlinn    

D Tonkin       c J Desmond       6 b  K Fleay         

Sundries     4  

     TOTAL  after 32 overs    101  

Lake Grace Cricket Club Notes 
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Lake Grace tennis Notes 

Lake Grace Bowls 

Last weekend Lake Grace were unable to avoid 
the wooden spoon after being beaten in a close 
encounter with Newdegate. It was all even after 
the singles and doubles, and only a couple tie 
breaker sets lost, swayed the result in 
Newdegate’s favour 20 sets to 14. Windy cool 
conditions ensured the after game socializing 
didn’t last too long. 
 
Toolibin travelled here to play us on Sunday for the 
last of the qualifying rounds, and the weather was 
near perfect. With not much wind around like the 
previous fortnight the standard of tennis was sure 
to be high. Toolibin stamped their authority on the 
game in the opening sets and by the end of the 
doubles Lake Grace was down 12-0.  
 
Things improved marginally after the singles and  
reverse doubles with Lake Grace securing a few 
sets to avoid a pants job. The hard work continued 
into the mixed doubles though and we had no 

counter for their accuracy and range of shots. We 
ended up with a score line of 30 sets 194 games to 
4 sets 100 games in Toolibins favour. But we 
thoroughly enjoyed the game. Good luck to 
Toolibin in the finals.  
 

We were supposed to have our singles 
Championships this Sunday but have shifted this 
fixture to the 25th February. Instead we will have 
social tennis due to the Dumbleyung open classic 
doubles. We will also have to shift our doubles 
Championships back a week, due to the March 
long weekend, to the 11th March.  
 
Don’t forget the Junior Championships coming up 
on Saturday 24th February. Contact Ross Bowron 
on 9865 1298 for details and entries. 
 

Ross Bowron 

Well it’s back to bowls after the Christmas break. 
 

Sat 10/2/07 
Lake Grace played pennants against Kukerin at 
Lake Grace, going down 2pts - 6pts. Not a good 
start for 2007! 
 

Congratulation to Chris Carruthers, Kevin Eggers, 
Gary Seward and John Griffin, for winning the 
Championship fours on 27th January 2007. 
Thanks to Gardiner's Meat Supply for the trophy. 
 

Congratulation also to Chris Carruthers for being 
selected for Inter Zone Round Robin at Kojonup on 
3/02/07. After that game he was selected as 
reserve to play against the state side on Thursday 
1st March at Osborne Park.   Well done Chris.  
 

On Sunday 11th February another round of the 
singles championships were played - we are down 
to the last four: John Griffin v Milton Reynolds, 
Chris Carruthers v Peter Taylor, on Sunday 18th 
February.  
 
Pennant teams for Newdegate are as follows: 
S Hunt, P Taylor, G Duckworth, J Griffin. 
R Pelham, R Carruthers, G Seward, G Sabourne. 
C Carruthers, M Carruthers, K Strevett, K Eggers. 
A Chesson, M Reynolds, R Fleay, J McGlinn 
 
Played at Newdegate, bus leaves at 12:45. 
 

Milton Reynolds 

 

 

To be held in Lake Grace on the 31st March and 1st April, 2007. 
 

Coaches are desperately needed to enable gymnastics to continue in Lake Grace.  If 
you have any interest at all in coaching, please contact Christine Willock on 9864 9035, 
or Wendy O’Neill on 9864 9040, for more details regarding this clinic.  It is a wonderful 
opportunity to attend whilst it is being held locally.  The Gymnastics Club will be catering 
for the event - so gym parents please mark the date on your calendars in preparation for 
being contacted by the fundraising committee!!!   
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Guess Who’s 100th  
Birthday is in 2011 

 

2011 will be 100 years since the government 
land settlement scheme of 1911 occurred in 

the Lake Grace district. 
We are looking for persons interested in 

joining a committee to organize and 
celebrate this milestone in the history of our 
wonderful district.  If you are interested in 

being part of this project please phone 
Andrew Walker on 9865 1241 or Allan 

Marshall on 9865 3022 or 0427 943 291. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Senior Citizens Luncheons  
 

First Thursday of every month 

March 1st  -  Anglican Guild 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Shire Council Meetings - 2007 
The next Council meeting is  
Wednesday 28th February. 

Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club. 
Meeting starts 1:00pm.   

Members of the public are welcome to 
attend meetings.   

CWA Meetings 
13th March  -  1:30pm 

Got something to get rid of??? 
Advertise in the classifieds…..85 cents per 

line.  Public Notices are free. 

FOR SALE 

Dishwasher 
20 years old.  In good working order 

No longer needed.   $50.00 
Call Kevin & Sarah on  9864 9043 

Netball Coaches  
For A and B grade teams for the 2007 

season.  Please contact Kristie Stanton on 
9865 1324 if you are interested. 

AGM 
Ongerup Women’s Hockey Association 

March 11  -  10am 
Ongerup Sports Pavilion 

To Let 
3 Bedroom Brick House 

New Reverse air/con, Refurbished bathroom 
and laundry. 

Fresh paint. Large secure yard. 
In Lake Grace town. 

Ph 0429 9871 20 

AVAILABLE 

Choir Practise 

Tuesday 20th February  11:30am—12:30pm 
This is Judy’s last week, so we’re looking for 
a keyboard player who would like to help us 

for an hour a fortnight.  Contact Audrey 
Evans on 9865 1557 for more details. 

Photocopier 
Tenders are now invited for the purchase of a 

Toshiba 45E black/white photocopier. 
Fully serviced & in good condition 

photocopier can be viewed at the Newdegate 
Telecentre. 

All tenders in writing to: 
Management Committee 
Newdegate Telecentre 
PO Box 142 
Newdegate WA 6355 

Contract Grading  
Roads, catchments and firebreaks. 

Ph:  9865 3001 

WANTED 

Lawn Mower  
In good condition for playgroup contact  

Tania on 9865 1412 

Exercise Bike 
To borrow. 

Contact 9871 9040 

LG Development Association 
Monday 19

th
 Feb  -  7.30pm 

 At the Lake Grace Shire Visitor Centre 

LG Tourism Group 
Monday 19

th
 Feb  -  3.30pm 

 At the Lake Grace Shire Visitor Centre 

Boat Trailer 
Would the person who borrowed Matthew 
Gooch’s boat trailer from the back yard of 
Russell Bailey’s please kindly return it or  

police will be notified. 
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Lake Grace Uniting Church 
 

First Sunday of each month - 10:00am   

See notice board for changes   
 

Wednesday   -  7pm 
Home Fellowship.  Please ring for venue. 

 

Enquiries:   
Bob Burbridge          9865 4020 
Revd. John Whaley         9865 1377  
       0429 651 378 

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS 
 

Doctor’s Surgery                 9865 1208 
Hospital                    9890 2222 
Ambulance                  000 
Police Station               9865 1007 
Fire Brigade                   9865 1250 
Emergency Services             000 
Electricity Faults                13 13 51 
Water Faults                   13 13 75 
Directory Assistance            12455 
Crisis Care Unit                    9325 1111 
Women’s Refuge Group          9227 1642 
Family Violence Intervention  
Programme                          9336 2144 
ACRAH Men’s Refuge             9272 1333 
Domestic Violence Legal  
Aid Unit                           9328 7602 
Family Court of WA                  9224 8222 
Youth Legal Service                 9227 4140 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau           9221 5711 
Samaritan Befrienders             1800 198 313 
Margaret Cole             0427 441 459  
Poisons Information                13 11 26 
Kids’ Helpline                     1800 073 008 
Seniors’ Information             1800 199 087 
Family Helpline                1800 643 000 
Southern AgCare Counselling  0427 441 459  

LAKE GRACE  
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

 
 

Saturday 17th February 
  Hopetoun      6pm 
  Kukerin       6:30pm 
Sunday 18th February 
  Ravensthorpe     8am 
  Lake Grace (C/S)    6:30pm 
Wednesday 21st February  
  Ash Wednesday—LG  5pm  
Sunday 25th February 
  Kukerin (C/S)     8am 
  Lake Grace (C/S)    10am 
 

Queries to Fr Pierre Repuyan on 9865 1248    

 

Mr Neil Bishop             ph  9865 1632 
Mr Colin Connolly        ph  9865 1010 
Mr Ron Dewson         ph  9865 1224 
Mrs Shirley Duckworth    ph  9865 1189 
Mr Len Elliott           ph  9865 1137 
Mr Lynn Parker        ph  9865 1084  
Mr Peter Taylor          ph  9864 9026 
Mr Darcy Roberts        ph  9874 4013 
Mr Geoff Sabourne      ph  9865 1171 
Mrs Amanda Milton      ph  9865 1960 

Councillor Telephone Fax 

  Darcy Roberts 
       (President)      

9874 4013 9874 4068 

Andrew Walker 
       (Vice President) 

9865 1241 9865 1921 

Royce Taylor 9865 1507 9865 1320 

Helen Bennett 9865 1026 9865 1568 

Ollie Farrelly 9865 1304 9865 1188 

Meighan Stewart  9871 2042 9871 2042 

Ian Chamberlain 9871 6043 9871 6035 

Wally Newman 9871 1582 9871 1587 

Dean Sinclair 9874 7045 9874 7005 

Anglican church 

Of Lake grace 
 

Sunday 18th February 
  Lake Grace    9:00am 
Wednesday 21st February 
  Lake Grace    7:30pm 
Sunday 25th February 
  Lake Grace    9:00am 
     

Enquiries:   Terry Gladish 9865 1022 
   Lynn  Parker    9865 1084 

Southern Ag Care 
 

Rural Financial Counsellor - Chris Wheatcroft 
P.O. Box 105 Gnowangerup, WA, 6335 
Tel  9827 7559   Fax  9433 6684  
Mob  0427 271 559  
e-mail  wheaty@aapt.net.au 
 
Rural Family Counsellor - Margaret Cole 
0427 441 459   colwheat@it.net.au 
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  February / March 
Fri     16 Fish & Chip Night - LGS Club 
  Corporate Bowls   
Sat    17 Cricket —  Kukerin v Lake Grace 
  Steak Night - LGS Club 
  Bowls — Newdegate v Lake Grace 
Sun   18 Tennis— Social 
  Bill Walker’s Red Grape Pick (p.31) 
  Cricket—Lynch Shield (Narr v LG/K) 
Mon  19 Well Women’s Clinic (p.7) 
  LGDHS P&C Meeting—7:30pm 
  LG Development Assoc Meeting 
  LG Tourism Meeting 
Tues 20 Social Tennis — 5.30pm 
  Pingrup Potters 
  LG Art Group– Sculpture & meeting 
  Speech Therapist 
  Choir Practise 
Wed 21 Pizza Night at Rosie’s 
  AQUA Programme—5:45pm 
  Physiotherapist 
Thur 22 Social Tennis— 5.30pm 
  Playgroup  
  Immunisation 
  Oil Mallee Field Day 
Fri  23 Corrigin Crop Updates (p.27) 
  Fish & Chip Night - LGS Club 
  Corporate Bowls 
  HACC—Seniors Games Practice 
Sat 24 Steak Night - LGS Club 
  Skateboard Clinic 
  Cricket — 1st & 2nd Semi Finals 
  Bowls— Kulin v Lake Grace 
Sun 25 Taylor’s Grape Pick (p. 5) 
  Tennis—Singles Championships 
Mon 26 LLN Deadline 5pm 
 
Tue  27 Social Tennis — 5.30pm 
  Pingrup Potters 

  Speech Therapist 
Wed 28 Pizza night at Rosie's 
  AQUA Programme—5:45pm 
  Shire Council Meeting 
  Physiotherapist 
  Shire Council Meeting 
Thur 1 Lakes Link News  
  Social Tennis— 5.30pm 
  Playgroup 
  Senior Citizens Luncheon 
   

Coming Events 
March 6—Foot Clinic 
March 7—Snr pre-season hockey training (p.31) 
March 7—Grantsmart Expo 
March 9— Chemcert Course in LG 
March 9—Tarin Rock Tennis AGM 
March 10—Swimming Coaching Clinic 
March 11—Ongerup Hockey Assoc AGM 
March 11—Tennis doubles championships 
March 14—LG Women’s Health Day (p.13) 
March 20—LG Artist’s Group—Paint’g & Meeting 
March 22—Malleefowl Magic (p.20) 
March 25—30 Years of Playgroup (p.21) 
March 31—Apr 1—Infant/Toddler First Aid (p.21) 
April 21 & 22—Painting Workshop 
15th June—Kids & Olds in Cars 
June 16 & 17—Great Sthn Colts Carnival 
 
Please register your events with us at the 
Telecentre.  The diary will now be held at the 
Telecentre, so if you want your events 
registered so they can be included in the 
calendar please give us a ring on 9865 1470. 

Applications are called for the position of D grade coach for the 2007 
season.  Level one coaching accreditation a benefit.  Course available to 

attend if necessary.   Written applications to: 
The President 
Lake Grace/Pingrup junior football club 
PO box 125 
Lake Grace WA 6353 

 Applications close Monday 26th February 2007. 


